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Who’s that dog…..?
This month’s cover photo features Alan the dog and was taken by Alex Finnie at the Duck Race on
11 May. There’s plenty to look forward to during June, including two important community events;
the Norton in Hales Village Festival on Saturday the 15th and the Annual Rounders Event on Friday
the 28th. Send your photos to: editorbradlingstone@gmail.com No prizes, just bragging rights!!

What’s On In June?
Date
Fri 31 May

Event

Where

Time

Extra Info.

British Eventing Horse Trials

Brand Hall

9:00 am

Plant Sale

Bus Shelter

10.00 am 2:00 pm

Folk Evening—Lost Highway

Jubilee Hall

8.00 pm

British Eventing Horse Trials

Brand Hall

All day

Cricket 1st v Endon

Cricket Ground

12.30 pm

Praise and Worship

St. Chad’s Church

11.15 am

British Eventing Horse Trials

Brand Hall

Tue 4

Tennis Club Night

Tennis Courts

6.30 pm

Every Tuesday evening

Wed 5

Mucklestone W.I.

Jubilee Hall

7.15 pm

Quiz. Competition.—Stafford Knot in
buttons

Thu 6

Norton in Bloom Meeting

Hinds Head

7.30 pm

Volunteers always welcome

Sat 8

Cricket 2nd v Audley 3rd

Cricket Ground

1.00 pm

Sun 9

BCP Morning Prayers

St. Chad’s Church

11.15 am

Village Festival

Village Green

Cricket 1st v Meir Heath 1st

Cricket Ground

12.30 pm

Sun 16

Family Service

St. Chad’s Church

11.15 am

Sat 22

Cricket 2nd v Church Eaton
2nd

Cricket Ground

1.00 pm

Sun 23

BCP Holy Communion

St. Chad’s Church

11.15 am

Flowers & Brasses - Mrs Hewitt
Cleaning—Mrs Smith

Fri 28

Rounders Evening & BBQ

Playing Field

6.00 pm

Join in the fun

Sat 29

Cricket 1st v Moddershall
2nd

Cricket Ground

12.20 pm

Sun 30

Family Communion

St. Chad’s Church

11.15 am

Sat 1

Sun 2
All day

1.00-5.00 pm

Sat 15

Dressage only 9.00 am
Donations early morning, please.
Funds for In Bloom
Tickets £5 from Jeff 653081 Harrall or
David Rigby 654202, own drink , nibbles, glasses
Dressage: 8.00 am, Show Jumping
9.00 am, Cross Country 9.00 am

Flowers & Brasses - Mrs Chitty
Cleaning—Mrs Smith
Dressage: 8.00 am, Show Jumping
9.00 am, Cross Country 9.40 am

Flowers & Brasses - Mrs Chitty
Cleaning—Mrs Smith
Volunteers needed in the morning to
erect gazebos
Flowers & Brasses - Mrs Hewitt
Cleaning—Mrs Smith

Mrs Ancliffe

Further Ahead….
Wed 3 July

Mucklestone W.I.

Jubilee Hall

7.15 pm

Craft Evening—Marianne Grime
Competition—Button Hole of Flowers

Fri 19 July

Village Festival

Playing Field

6:00 pm

All welcome to join in

Reminders

Date for the next month should be sent to secretarybradlingstone@gmail.com
by the 15th of the month at the latest. Future events can be flagged up as required.
Articles/contributions should be sent to editorbradlingstone@gmail.com by the 18th of the month.

Patrons have contributed to the annual cost of the magazine and we wish to thank them for their valuable contributions.
If you would like to become a patron then please contact the secretary: secretarybradlingstone@gmail.com

You Can All Join In….Norton in Hales Village Festival
We’re hoping for good weather and a bumper turn out at this year’s
Village Festival.
Even if we can’t guarantee the weather, we can guarantee a wide
range of fun events for all of the family, and it would take more than a
few rain drop to deter us Nortonians, wouldn’t it?. Attractions include:


Church Fete



Bees



Fun Dog Show (sponsored by Tern Vets)



Pony and Trap



BBQ



Over 20 stalls including:


Woodcrafts



Toys



Jewellery



Books



Fashions



Crafts



Cosmetics



Plants



Side Shows



Fun activities



Classic vehicles and steam engines



Traditional craft demonstrations

Saturday 15th June: 1pm — 5pm

Nature
May brings daily changes in the nature around us – everything
seems to be alive and the green tones of growth vary across the
landscape, allowing us to separate the different tree species.
The landscape is awash with white hawthorn blossom, which
features in one of our most quoted, and perhaps most
misunderstood proverbs —’n’er cast a clout ‘til may be out’. The
’clout’ refers to a fragment of clothing while the ‘may’ refers to
hawthorn blossom, not the calendar month. So, to bring the
proverb up to date ‘don’t cast off your warm winter clothes until
it’s warm up enough for the delicate hawthorn blossom to
appear’.

I have found the late evening sunsets as captivating as the dawn chorus over the past few
weeks. Yesterday evening I sat near to the mature rowan tree in our garden, its dense clusters of
flowers attracting a host of moths (none of which I could identify). As it grew darker two pipistrelle
bats appeared and seemed to target the rowan and the many flying insects it hosted. For over
half an hour the tiny bats followed a flight path taking in the rowan, hazel and bramley apple
trees. They have helped take out some of the garden pests, as have our house sparrows that I
have watched perched cautiously on the thin branches of the fruit bushes, taking the aphids from
under the upper leaves.
Dragonflies and damselflies are becoming active
around the village, particular near to streams and
ponds, including our garden ponds. This photo,
which I think is a demoiselle, made an appearance
in my garden.

Roger sent in a lovely report at the end of April which I
share here. “This morning as we stood under our oak
tree we watched and listened to a lovely willow
warbler as he sang his song in a sort of mournful
minor key (I’m no musician). Last year we noticed a
young robin with a strange head. He became known
as punk robin. He’s here every day all day and his
punk look is because he’s totally featherless on his
head which gives the effect that his head is small and
bluish. I’m pleased to say goldfinches, greenfinches
and the woodpeckers have appeared on the feeders
in the last couple of days. No newts in our pond for
some reason. A nice yellow tipped white butterfly
appeared this morning”.
The red kite has been seen in the village again by Phil B. It was flying low and gave great views. I
am sure we will see more of this bird over the summer!

Please continue to share your nature sightings:

Notes
Mark H spotted a hummingbird hawk
moth in his garden in the centre of
the village, which he managed to
photograph. With the assistance of
the red arrow, you can just make out
its stocky abdomen in this photo and
its rapid wing beats showing amber
(this makes a distinctive humming
sound). They are migratory from
southern Europe and delight in
taking nectar from flowers which is
why you will often see them in
gardens. Keep your eyes and ears
open!

Jo H saw two weasels on 28th April within an hour and a half of each other. One was in a
paddock near to Norton Farm and one further along the road to Market Drayton. These
small but ferocious creatures often only give us a passing glimpse, perhaps just long
enough to see if the small mammal has a bushy black tip to its tail (identifying it as a stoat).
Another good way to tell it is a weasel is if it moves low to the ground with a straight back.

Chris28green@yahoo.co.uk

07837 227476

Norton In Bloom
We did not make mention of the Easter Egg trail last month’s
magazine because it was too late for the May publication
date. This Egg Hunt was an innovation for Norton and was
well received by the 3 dozen participants and families. The
weather helped it along and refreshments were available at
the end in the cricket pavilion, where entrants received their
Easter eggs. We are pleased that all the children (and grown
ups) seemed to enjoy themselves
This month we can also report that the Duck Race on 11th was a terrific success. Thanks to
everyone who supported it and for patience when placing their bets! Demand for ducks was high
and they sold out for every race. Over £400 was raised which, of course goes towards maintaining
the floral displays in the village. As someone commented on Facebook, this was the epitome of
England’s green and pleasant land! Hot dogs and cakes were available along with drinks and a
popular tombola stand. The Bloom Group are very grateful to all those who contributed and who
made it possible as well as the weather on the day!

The plant sale will be taking place round about the time that
you receive the Bradling Stone so come along to the bus
shelter on 1st June 10.00 – 14.00 to find a bargain. Here are
some plants being grown for it.Donations of plants will be
gratefully received at 9.30 on the morning of the sale.

The village festival takes place on June 15th where the Bloom group will have a stand, so please
come and have a chat. We hope to have a sealed glass walled beehive there to show these
essential pollinators at close quarters.
People are really needed to help with watering in the village. In particular we are short of help
with the Bradling Stone corner beds, so even if you can only manage to help occasionally, please
do get in touch with Amy on 07889 811492

Next In Bloom Meeting: 7.30 PM on 6 June in the Hinds Head

In Your Garden—Summer Arrives
June 21 is the longest day of the year, and the extra light and warmth encourages the garden to put
on an exuberant burst of growth. But this extra light and warmth also means weeds will sprout up
from seemingly nowhere. Keep on top of them by hoeing regularly in dry conditions.
If you want to grow your own spring bedding for next year, many (including wallflowers, pansies,
and Bellis perennis) need to be sown between May and July in order to flower next spring.
Polyanthus primulas are best sown only when temperatures are reliably warm, as they need a
constant temperature of around 15°C (60°F). A sheltered cold frame in June or July provides the
right environment.
Winter bedding plants for the following season can also be sown from May until July. Attractive
choices include ornamental cabbages, kales and winter pansies.
Spreading and trailing plants, can become tatty and patchy. Trimming them back after flowering
encourages fresh growth and new flowers. Cutting back clumps of spring-flowering perennials can
also encourage a fresh flush of foliage, generally known as the Chelsea Chop.
Early June is probably the peak sowing season for us in the vegetable garden. And those tender
beans and courgettes can go out now
Lettuces should be sown in situ and thinned out if the seedlings are too crowded. High
temperatures may hinder germination – which is perhaps why it is better that seeds are sown at the
end of the day, when the soil is cooling down.

Regularly mow lawns to keep them in shape removing 'little and often' is the key to a good
quality sward. Continue cutting lawn edges with a
half-moon edging iron to ensure they are neat.
Apply a high nitrogen summer lawn fertiliser if not
done last month to encourage a healthy-looking
lawn - always follow the manufacturer's
instructions carefully, as any over-use or runoff
can cause water pollution.
Everyone in the village is envious of one lawn in
particular – that of Bert and Daphne in Chapel
Lane, and regular mowing ensures it always looks
just perfect..

Thank You, Hannah
At the launch of the first Bradlingstone edition the group who had seen it
off the ground made a small presentation to Hannah Hague as a token
thank you for her work on the Messenger. We are sure everyone would
join with us in thanking her for keeping the old magazine going after
Mary Keay relinquished the job.

Village Hidden Treasures
This month sees the start of
a campaign to raise £20,000
for the repair of the Village
Carillon kept in the Clock
Chamber of Saint Chad’s
Church.
Within the Church Tower
there are three elements:
the Clock, the Bells and the
Carillon. Each element is
very dependent on the other
two. The Village Clock is
the Time Piece which
controls everything.

The Carillon is the part that plays the tunes every three hours, controlled by the Clock, which chimes
every hour Big Ben style. The Clock and the Carillon (a large-scale music box) are electrically
wound. The hammers have to be manually disengaged for full-circle bell ringing that takes place
every Sunday morning. Unlike the Clock and the Carillon, the bells rely on human power to pull the
ropes. As the hours pass, the Clock triggers levers and cables which chime the hour Bells. Each
quarter hour the Clock signals the Bells to ring the “Westminster Style” peal. Finally every three
hours the Village Clock plays the Carillon “Music Box” performing one of three tunes of which “Home
Sweet Home” may be most recognisable to you.
This all sounds complicated and it is! However, the system has survived for nearly 150 years but it
is now time to refurbish and realign old, worn out parts. Just like the current refurbishment of Big
Ben at Westminster, the Village equivalent needs some TLC. The need to raise money to finance
this project is urgent if we are to ensure this wonderful and very rare installation keeps going for
many years to come.
You will find an appeal leaflet inserted in this month’s Bradling Stone. Anything you can give will be
much appreciated. Watch out for a programme of future events to join in, enjoy and help raise the
funds for the project.

Our Very Own Big Ben……..

A View From The Vicarage
Everyone loves a treasure hunt! It can be great fun following a map which
has clues guiding us to the hidden surprise buried somewhere. I always
loved the ones where you were given a starting clue, which might be a kind
of riddle. You had to solve it to know where to go next. What you didn’t
know was how many of these clues you’d have to find and solve before
getting to the prize at the end of the trail. The excitement built and the rush
to get the treasure kept everyone in suspense. Often the prize was nothing
fantastic, but the sense of accomplishment made it seem so special.
Life can be like that sometimes. We have a destination chosen for a
holiday and all the planning can be as much fun. How do we travel to get
there? How long will it take? Who’s going on the trip? What will we do once we get there? And
then we live it through to the return home. Memories are formed and treasured. Ah there’s that
word again! What do we treasure? Money? Jewels? The latest electronic gadgets? Usually our
immediate response is to name some thing. But then we often talk about memories as something
we treasure greatly. Relationships can be equally treasured, especially if or when they are lost or
broken. Good health is something we treasure too, especially as we get older. Suddenly things
don’t seem to be as prominent as they once did.
"The kingdom of heaven is like a treasure hidden in the field, which a man found and hid again; and
from joy over it he goes and sells all that he has and buys that field.: [Matthew 13:44] The Bible is a
great source of treasure for me as it constantly reminds me of God’s love and the fact that it’s only
hidden from us if we choose not to see it. Like the man described by Matthew, when you discover
this hidden treasure, you are filled with joy! I cannot really express in words the joy I have felt since
coming into a full relationship with my heavenly Father through His Son Jesus. It was a treasure
which I discovered was hidden inside of me! It was always there, but I just ignored it for so many
years. Once you discover it, you want to make sure it’s really yours and that you’ll never lose it
again.
Our village has three treasures which we can see and hear, but often take for granted. Know what
they are? The clock, the bells, and the carillon. Yes, they are located in the church, but they are
village treasures. Did you know they are 150 years old? And still working! Well, sort of. They are
in need of some major repairs and there is a village effort beginning to raise the money to fix them
so they will continue to be village treasures everyone can enjoy for another 150 years. Look for the
little pamphlet inside this month’s The Bradling Stone for more information and how you can help.
Our village has yet another treasure which makes it so special – our community itself! We will
celebrate this treasure on Saturday the 15th, so please come out and join in all the festivities. It is a
great time to come together and enjoy what makes life so wonderful in Norton-in-Hales. Our annual
festival is a means of preserving and strengthening our sense of community and in an everincreasingly impersonal world, this is a treasure worth preserving! Come out and share in the fun.

We have these treasures, but as long as they remain hidden from sight, like the kingdom of God in
Matthew’s story, no one can truly enjoy them. Once found, though, they are an eternal source of
great joy! Anyone up for a good treasure hunt?

Rev. Don Alcock
100 Club May Results: 1st -79 -Sylvia Boden, 2nd - 31 - Katie Brassington, 3rd - 42 - Peter Shaw. If you haven't joined the 100 Club
there's still the opportunity to join for the rest of the year. Please contact Jean on 653878 or Carol on 658983

What’s Going On…?
There is a constant turnover of people living in the village. Those moving in or having more spare
time available may not be aware of leisure opportunities in the village. If you are involved in running
a group in the village, why not outline the details in these pages? So if junior cricketers wanted help
or help is needed with the running of the Village Hall needed, please send a few descriptive words
and contact details to our editor at editorbradlingstone@gmail.com .

Coming next month:
‘Through the Keyhole’—an
occasional series of
articles derived from
lifelong Nortonian Mary
Keay’s diaries, featuring
the history and occupiers
of some of the older
houses in the village.
In the first instalment, we’ll
tell you about the grisly
story of Norton’s very own
mad axeman (or woman).
Which house will it be, who
lives there now, will you
sleep comfortable in your
bed?

Let’s Play Bowls..

Anyone for Tennis?

Club results 17th May 2019
Whitchurch League A Team – Division 4 -13th

Whitchurch League B Team - Division 6 — 4th
Market Drayton League A Team - Division 3 - 11th
Market Drayton League B Team – Division 5—8th
Market Drayton Seniors A Team – Division 2 - 6th
Market Drayton Seniors B Team - Division 3 - 2nd
Competition News
th

Sunday 9 June 2.00pm
Eccleshall friendly with afternoon tea and raffle
If you would like to come and have a game on
these very friendly relaxed afternoons please let
Juliette know.

Practice Night is on a Wednesday Evening
7.00pm if you would like to come and have a
game with some of our players. You’re also very
welcome to come along to watch any of our home
games.

Norton in Hales Tennis Club has two beautiful grass courts which are now open and
ready for plenty of play this summer!
Why not come down on Tuesday nights at
6.30pm for Club Night.
Membership Fees: adult £25, Junior £12,
Family £50 (2 adults, 2 children)
For more details contact:
Neil on 01630 647330, or
Tracey on 01630 654252

If you would like further information about bowling please contact Juliette on 07896 977425.

Cricket Scene
Norton in Hales Cricket Club is not just for those that play cricket – we welcome all visitors. There
is plenty of room for those that just wish to enjoy the great atmosphere of a match or event, the
fantastic pavilion facilities, and views across the village. We welcome people to join as a Social
Member. For £10 you will get a membership card that will also entitle you to bar and food promotions throughout the year. Please come down to the club to find out more.
Please follow us on Instagram (@nortoninhlaescc) and keep an eye on our website,
www.nortoninhalescricketclub.com

The cricket season has started for the four teams at NIHCC!
Saturday 11th May 2019
1st team v Silverdale CC (a), NSSCL Div 2 - On what can only be described as a mine field the Norton in Hales boys were asked to bat
first. Only 2 players made double figures, Jordan Relph 24 and Kashif 16 out of a total 56 all out in 37 overs.
The Norton in Hales bowlers nearly pulled off an incredible win but just fell short. Kashif 2-11, Chris Dyer 3-21, Mike Dyer 1-16 and
Edrique Cook 1-6 all making life very difficult for the Silverdale batsmen. At 43-7 the result looked in the balance but the home team
held on to win by 3 wickets.
2nd Team v Kidsgrove CC 2nd X1 (h), NSSCL Div 7 - Norton in Hales boys won the toss and elected to bowl first. Opening bowlers
Paul Evans and Matthew Riley got to work straight away getting 2 wickets apiece. Young Charlie Belfield added another and then
Belfield senior came on for a devastating spell of 5-14 to wrap up the Kidsgrove CC innings up at 121 all out.
In reply excellent contributions from Gary Rudd (30), James Ruscoe (31),Jamie Shaw (110 and stalwart Rob Warrington not out 21
guiding the home team to a brilliant 3 wicket victory.
U8’s v Betley CC – Betley elected to bowl first but home batters Wyatt, Genevieve, Rufus, Ralph and Issac all contributing well. Everyone then got a bowl and the Norton in Hales team ending up winning their 2nd game in a row!!! Fantastic performance and win.
Saturday 4th May 2019
1st team v Stafford CC (a), NSSCL Div 2 - The season finally got under way and Norton in Hales won the toss and elected to bat first.
The top order all chipped in to get the innings off to a solid start, new boy Edrique Cook scoring 20, Simon Dyer 28, Eddie Warrington
26 and captain Jack Furnival with 57 ensuring the Norton total crept up nicely, 148-4. A little mid order collapse steadied their progress but solid hits from the middle lower order of Jack Warrington 15 and Matthew Lawrenson 27 made sure the Norton in Hales
total finished very competitive at 199 all out.
In reply the Norton in Hales bowlers made inroads very early on, Chris Dyer striking twice to leave Stafford CC on 2-2. A decent 3rd
wicket stand of 40 halted the bowlers but it wasn’t long before they gained the upper hand again. Michael Dyer and Kashif taking
the next 4 wickets, to leave Stafford CC on 59-6. Another little partnership developed but a great piece of fielding from Chris Dyer
ended that, 79-7. Soon after another Chris Dyer wicket and another run out, this time from Kashif left the opposition stranded on 879. To wrap the 25 points up for Norton in Hales CC Chris Dyer struck again, 94 all out. Chris finishing with 4-26, Kashif 2-18 and Mike
Dyer 2-11.
2nd team v Newcastle and Hartshill CC 3rd X1 (h), NSSCL Div 7 - The 2nd team boys were put into bat first and they started the
match very well, Gary Rudd 18, James Ruscoe 69, Ben Furnival 11 and Rob Warrington 23 all battling away to get a decent total on
the board. At 125-4 the foundations were put in for a big total but unfortunately the rest of the Norton in Hales batsman failed to
fire, ending up being all out for 140.
In reply the Norton in Hales bowlers kept doing what they are good at and that is taking regular wickets, both Matthew Riley and
Paul Evans taking 2 a piece early on, leaving the opposition 31-4. Jamie Shaw came on and struck immediately, 32-5. After that the
Newcastle and Hartshill CC 3rd X1 boys shut up shot and for the best part of 25 overs never played a shot. Frustration set in, however Jamie struck another 3 times but the final 2 wickets eluded the Norton in Hales lads and the game fizzled out with the opposition
on 93-8. Norton in Hales CC gaining a winning draw. A top effort! Paul Evans finishing with 2-14, Matthew Riley 2-28 and Jamie Shaw
4-26.
U8’s v Woore CC (a) – Norton in Hales captain Wyatt elected to bowl first with Isaac, Genevieve and Callum all taking a wicket
apiece. When batting Genevieve scored 17, Wyatt 15 and Isaac also with 15. In the match all our wickets were bowled, the fielding
and catching by the team was excellent, deservedly gaining a brilliant debut win in league action!
U10’s v Stafford CC (a) – the U10s started off their season with a superb victory! All players have been training hard over the winter
and this could be seen through some excellent batting, bowling (and even a few catches). Phillipa was named player of the match.

Follow Norton News on www.nortoninhales.org

